Presents

Jenny Wolfe and the Pack’s Debut CD
SteadyBoy Records is proud to announce the April 10, 2007 release of
Jenny Wolfe and the Pack. It’s the first CD from a talented group of Austin,
Texas teens.

style. With passion.

Listen to this CD, and you’ll quickly realize that this is no novelty act, it’s the real
deal. These are real kids, all born in the nineties and all in love with the very real
rock and roll from the sixties and beyond. The Pack plays to the beat of a
different drum, with a jangly guitar sound behind a powerful voice with a faint hint
of Texas accent, which only makes sense. Jenny and the band hail from deep in
the heart of Texas and deep in the heartbeat of rock and roll.
No member of the Pack is a day past sweet little sixteen, and Jenny’s just
thirteen, not that you can tell when she opens her mouth to sing. Hers is a voice
that packs a punch, with Sheryl Crow attitude, Linda Ronstadt energy, and a rock
and roll heart.
C’mon everybody, do you wanna have some fun.
C’mon everybody, do you wanna have some fun.
Come hear the noise coming from Room 51.
Jenny Wolfe and the Pack
“Room 51” was written just for the Pack by mentor, producer, and friend, Freddie
(SB-0019)
Steady Krc (rhymes with search). Krc has been fronting rock and roll bands since
Release date: April 10, 2007
the Beatles rocked Ed Sullivan’s theater, when he was even younger than Jenny
Produced by Freddie Steady Krc
and the Pack. These days, Krc performs with his Freddie Steady 5 and his
revived Explosives, who serve as Roky Erickson’s band in his recent re-entry into 1. You Look Good Walking Away (Bill Lloyd/
Robert Orrall/Mia Kulba) 3:03
the rock and roll arena.

2. Heatwave (Holland/Dozier/Holland) 2:46
3. In A Heartbeat (Freddie Steady Krc) 3:04
4. Do You Believe In Magic (Sebastian) 2:21
5. In My Head (Freddie Steady Krc) 4:09
6. Different Drum (Mike Nesmith) 2:46
7. Shakin’ All Over (Johnny Kidd) 3:16
8. Don’t Stop (Freddie Steady Krc) 3:10
9. Room 51 (Freddie Steady Krc) 3:20
10. Starry Eyes (Roky Erickson) 3:40
11. For Your Love Graham Gouldman) 2:42
12. You Baby (PF Sloan) 2:17

So how does a veteran rocker who’s busy reviving the career of a sixties
innovator find himself working with a garage band that’s still too young to take the
car out of the garage? Easy, and it’s one of those only-in-Austin deals. Krc was
their instructor at Natural Ear Music, the first School of Rock of its kind in the U.S.
No sheet music or scales at Natural Ear, it’s just as the name implies: music
played naturally and by ear. Nothing fancy, just real rock and roll, Chuck Berry-
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